
 

Mid Sussex Partnership Board meeting, 17th October 2019 
 
Summary of discussions 
 
1) Welcome and introductions  
Attendees: Cllr Jonathan Ash-Edwards - Chair; Rebecca Hair, Commissioning and Partnerships 
Advisor, MSDC; Kate Birrell, Public Health; Shannon Marchesani, PCC; Guy Pace; Cllr Anne Jones, 
WSCC; Cllr Norman Webster - MSDC Cabinet Member for Community; Margaret Collins, Vice 
Chairman - Mid Sussex Voluntary Action; Paul Turner, Wellbeing Manager, MSDC; Neal Barton, 
Policy & Performance Manager, MSDC; Alison Hunter, CCG; Michelle Davies, Performance and 
Community Support Officer, MSDC – Minute Taker; Chris Simmons, Head of Operations, Clarion; 
Peter Dommett, Inspector Prevent Manager, Sussex Police; Dr Laura Hill (CCG); Peter Stuart, Head 
of Corporate Resources, MSDC; Emma Sheridan - BUL Community Services, Policy & 
Performance, MSDC; Nicky Dodds, Neighbourhood Investment Manager, Clarion; Rachael Fulford, 
Jobs and Training Manager, Clarion. 
 
Apologies received from: Claire Denby - Mid Sussex IPEH Hub Leader, WSCC; Daniel MacIntyre 
(WSCC); Dean Wadey, Northern Area Manager Partnerships and Communities Team, WSCC; Cllr 
Dick Sweatman; Jim Bartlett, Contextual Safeguarding Manager, WSCC; John Willett, Head of 
Partnerships, OSPCC; Phil Maynard, West Sussex Fire and Rescue Services; Richard Davy, West 
Sussex Fire and Rescue Services .  
 
2) Minutes of MSP Board Meeting 23rd July 2019 
Minutes were agreed. 
 
3) Health Task and Finish (HT&F) Update 
Last meeting was held on 25th September. Paul Turner (PT) updated on events that are occurring 
that meet the main priorities to be delivered in 2019/20. 
 
Workplace - key health messages for working age people - Fit for Life Showcase event took place at 
Sackville School on Saturday 28th September 2019, organised by: Rotary EG; MS Wellbeing; CCG; 
EGTC. MSP contributed £1,120 for this event. Attendance was lower than hoped however 
outcomes were very positive.  
 
Mental health and resilience in young people - Project set up involving resilience workshops for local 
schools for age groups between 14-18 years will be facilitated by Sussex Oakleaf (project lead). The 
project will start in Burgess Hill Academy. Funding secured via Children In Need, no cost to MSP. 
 
Living well in old age - Alzheimer's Society Living Well events being delivered with partners: Places 
Leisure; MSDC; MS Wellbeing; Community Practice Sussex Community NHS. The next events are 
on 17th October at Kings Leisure Centre and on the 20th October at Dolphin Leisure Centre.  
 
Cllr Webster complimented and commented that it appears to be a good mix of work so long as 
services are not duplicated. PT confirmed the CCG sit on the HT&F group so there is a direct link to 
avoid duplication. PD reiterated concern over duplication especially with new groups emerging. PT 
recommends anyone working via Burgess Hill Academy should get in touch with Sussex Oakleaf.  

Cllr Webster suggested that PT create a database of such services to avoid duplication. 

 



4) Community Safety Task and Finish (CST&F) Update 
Pete Dommett (PD) updated on progress with the Group. Last meeting was on 10th October.  
Current priorities of the group are: (1) Regaining public spaces and encampments; and (2) 
Vulnerable people particularly young people. 
 
Safe Places scheme was launched in East Grinstead in March. Funding has been procured for the 
whole of Mid Sussex. Plans are to expand the scheme to the rest of the district. Both HHTC and 
BHTC clerks have agreed to take this forward. Hassocks PC are also keen to take this forward. 
 
School Law Days start on 17th October at St. Pauls.  Funding of £5,000 for this event had been 
previously agreed by the MSPB.  
 
The summer was quiet for the police with few unauthorised encampments. A project led by Relate 
to assist parental discordances for parents of teenagers is being proposed. The group would like 
youth volunteer work to increase, as NEET young people need experience and confidence and this 
could be gained via volunteering. The group raised concerns that better coordination between youth 
groups needs to occur for consistency. With regard to violent crime, including hate crime and fraud, 
Victim Support has reduced the amount of money in supporting victims and in awareness training. 
The question of filling the shortfall arises. Clarion can provide digital training to residents of Mid 
Sussex and Sussex Police run “Signature” support for fraud.  

Cllr Jones enquired as to whether there was sufficient support for domestic violence. PD can’t 
confirm the level of support but mentioned that Operation Encompass is when police are aware and 
the relevant school gets notified of an incident regarding one of their pupils. RH will get an update 
from Safe in Sussex.  

Cllr Webster enquired regarding progress with REBOOT. PD confirmed that REBOOT is not within 
CSTF remit and that it is a stepped incremental support for those on periphery of crime. 70% exited 
within first two steps. Funding runs out March 2020 and they are looking at long term funding. 
REBOOT relates to early intervention and is not trauma related.  

5) Communities Task and Finish Update 
Emma Sheridan (ES), new Business Unit Leader for Community Services, Policy and Performance, 
at MSDC updated the meeting that the Communities Task and Finish Group do not currently meet. 
The Communities Task and Finish Group were originally created to look at ensuring new 
communities that are created with new development that is occurring within the district are cohesive. 
As community infrastructure is being addressed through other means, so as to avoid duplication, the 
group currently do not meet. If other priorities are identified for the group to look at, then the group 
could progress with new tasks. 

6) An overview of Clarion’s service offer to stakeholders and residents Presentation  
CS provided a presentation on Clarion’s structure following merger, headline objectives and 
achievements for the last year and core and local service offers, including social purpose 
commitment. ND and RF set out Clarions local community development and employment support 
work. The presentation is sent out as an attachment at the same time as these minutes.  

Cllr Jones commented that the tenancy sustainment officer is brilliant and urged Clarion to not lose 
them. CS said they would look to expand this.  

Cllr Webster enquired about environmental efficiency and heating bills. CS replied that their Futures 
Program for energy efficiency is for a 2040 standard and are looking to either invest in or dispose of 
or change of use of buildings to get them to the 2040 standard.   

Cllr Jones commented that the “fit for life” housing is most beneficial for residents.  



7) Annual review of MSP Terms of Reference  
The Terms of Reference for the MSP were reviewed. It was proposed and agreed to add in “Safer 
West Sussex Partnership Executive Board under “Roles and Responsibilities item 10”. It was 
proposed and agreed to review the Terms of Reference in April to align for budget and priorities, 
informed by the Strategic Intelligence Assessment. CS asked if it could be considered for Clarion to 
have two representatives sit on the MSP Board. 

 
8) Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) update 
Dr Laura Hill updated on the CCG. Each CCG needs to reduce running costs by 20% and therefore 
a restructure of the CCG is required. The three CCGs in West Sussex are merging and it is hoped 
for CCG West Sussex to be established by 1st April 2020. They are still looking at constitutional 
arrangements.  

Cllr Webster is pleased that the PCN remain and work in an integrated manner. He also expressed 
concern that distribution of health funding is uneven with a mismatch of funds to hospitals and GP 
networks. LH confirmed that once a month they all meet up to discuss matters and that GP 
surgeries have 90% contact of patients but only receive 8% of the budget.  

MC asked if the NHS will continue to fund voluntary organisations. LH replied that the existing 
‘Better Care Fund’ will continue to be available to voluntary organisations but no proposals in place 
as yet to provide more NHS funding. Social prescribing link workers are funded by CCG. Brighton 
Sussex University Hospital Trust struggle but run within their means and Surrey Hospital Trust are 
outstanding but unaffordable. There is a ten year long term plan to address this.  

9) WSCC Early Help and Child First Strategy update 
Claire Denby provided an update in advance of the meeting. They have moved away from IPEH and 
are now Early Help. Anne Marie Dodds is the Assistant Director of Early Help. The Early Help 
financial position at this current time is that £2 million savings are needed over the next 2 years of 
which in the region of £500,000-£700,000 have been made, leaving a £1.3 million still to save. The 
budget for the next two years in being set in November.  

Early Help Hubs are a priority with a focus on reducing the waiting time from 31 working days to 21 
working days for families having an allocated worker. The hubs are moving to a two team model, 
one focusing on level 1 and 2 and the other on level 3 and 3+. Crawley will be the early adopter 
from November of this model with the other hubs following and everything in place by April 2020.  
Current resource level in the hubs will stay the say with no redundancies and they are not looking to 
reduce their number of buildings.   

The Commissioners report which is the diagnostic of where they are as a service and 
recommendations for moving forward following the Ofsted inadequate judgement has been 
submitted.  The report has been delayed and this is expected by the end of October. 

Children First Strategy is the strategic intent and sets out how they are going to work together to 
hold children at the centre of the work they do and they are working with partners to develop the 
strategy. 

10)  WSCC update 
Cllr Jones updated: Full council meeting is scheduled for 18th October focusing on all areas. WSCC 
has appointed Paul Marshall as their new leader. PM was cabinet member for children and young 
people.  He will retain the statutory responsibility for children’s services, including schools. 
Dr Sabrina Cohen-Hatton has been appointed as the new chief fire officer for West Sussex Fire and 
Rescue Service. Expressed an interest in sustainability particularly looking at how decisions impact 
our health and environment.  
 
 



11)  Sussex PCC update 
Shannon Marchesani provided an update in the absence of John Willett.  
Serious Violence Fund - Using SVF to fund new projects that focus on reducing knife crime and 
reducing hospital admissions. Need to work with health partners to obtain data. 13 projects running 
across the county but funding runs out in March 2020. 
Recruitment and funding - Funding has been received from the Home Office to recruit an extra 129 
Police Officers on top of 250 already funded from the rise in precept and 100 PCSOs. Each area will 
have their own PCSO again. £25 million was also received from the Home Office, nationwide, to 
look at creating safer streets.  Investment could be made in crime hotspots and target hardening of 
street lighting, CCTV etc. but a lack of data means that no evidence is put forward. 

Cllr Webster suggested that a visit to the Command and Control Centre be organised. Rosie Ross is 
now responsible for this.  

12)  MSP Projects and Budget Update – 
Details of a number of projects funded via the MSP were circulated prior to the meeting. It was 
proposed and agreed that projects that fit within the remit and conditions of the Home Office Serious 
Violence Fund be funded through this year’s allocation and that the T&F group’s budgets be carried 
over to the following financial year in order to support more projects. It is noted that the TIP has 
received more demand than anticipated and that the budget will get fully spent this FY. This project 
and budget should be considered for expansion at the next MSP Board meeting. 
 
13) Emerging issues and future topics for Board 
Recent inspection report and restructuring of the fire service. 
 
Proposed dates for future meetings:  
The next MSP meetings have been scheduled for: 16th January 2020; 16th April 2020.  
 
PD suggested that the meeting scheduled for 16th January 2020 could take place at Haywards 
Heath Police Station. 


